
 

 

Dear parents of students at the Europagymnasium Auhof, 

 

this coming Monday on site lessons at school are going to start again for lower grades and 

year 8 classes, and I would like to inform you about upcoming changes. 

• Hygiene measures 

As before the lockdown students have to disinfect their hands when entering the building. 

On the stairs we have installed a “one-way -system”. Students should stay in their 

classrooms, also during breaks, and only leave their classrooms for important reasons. 

From Monday onwards everybody within the school building has to wear a mask all the 

time. 

In order to make short “mask breaks” possible, if students or teachers want them, we 

suggest to allow taking off the mask once every lesson while the windows are open for 

airing. While eating or drinking students must be at their desk, but can of course take off 

their masks to do so. I have already received e-mails from concerned parents about 

continuous mask wearing, but unfortunately the regulation specifically demands this clearly. 

• Schularbeiten and tests 

Apart from year 8 all classes will have only one Schularbeit per subject in the first semester. 

This means that some Schularbeiten will have to be cancelled and postponed. Please be 

aware that the online class calendar for your child is being adapted and will be up to date 

from the 14th of December. 

Schularbeiten in upper grade classes, which are still planned for December can take place. 

Teachers will ask students to come to school for one or two extra preparation lessons for 

them. 

Written tests can take place if only one per subject per semester has been planned. 

• School-buffet 

I would like to point out that on Monday 7th f December the school buffet is going to be 

closed and there is not going to be any lunch for TABE students. Please keep that in mind 

when planning snacks. 

Thank you very much for your understanding and your cooperation during these trying and 

complicated times. 

Best regards, 

Mag. Franz Weißhäupl 

(headmaster) 


